Beautiful handmade quilt made by Janelle Erickson has been
donated to the quilting group to help raise money for supplies, to
help honor our service members from our parish prayer list.
Thank you for your support. Tickets are $5 and are available at
the parish office, or from a quilt group member. Tickets will also
be available after all Masses in the Welcoming Center. Drawing
will be held April 12th.
Is God calling you to use your talent for your church? If so,
mark your calendar! We have several opportunities coming up to
train our current and new volunteers to help as :
• Eucharistic Ministers / Greeters/Ushers
• Sacristans / Music/Media
Many hands make light work. Please, pray and discern if one or
more of these ministries is a fit for you. Or if you’re not certain,
come to the training anyway to see what it’s all about. Fill in’s for
ministries are always welcome! If you have questions, please
reach out to April Spaeth, aspaeth@holyrosarycc.org.
Wednesday, March 23rd - 3:00pm, Sacristans
Sunday, March 27th - 10:00am, Music/Media

Please remember to return the baby bottles for Health
Resources LifeCare Center by March 26th. Bottles can be
dropped off at the parish office during normal business
hours, or in the sacristy after weekend Masses.

Scholastic Book Fair will be held
Wednesday, April 6th and run through
Friday, April 8th, from 8am - 4pm in the
Parish Living Room. Kids can shop
during the day and parents can come
shop with your kids after school and
pick from some wonderful books!

Detroit Lakes schools are hosting a fundraiser for
Bobby Heimark. Bob has lived his whole life with a
crippling disease called Arthrogryposis Multiplex Congentia
(AMC) he is needing assistance getting in and out of his
vehicle. Help us Lift up Bobby by raising money for a new
lift and medical expenses. Scan the QR code to the left to learn more.
Adult Formation Prayershop
“Growing as a Missionary Disciple?”
Thursday, March 24th 6:45-7:45pm
Regarding becoming a Missionary Disciple, one comment made by
some Catholics is “I don’t know how to do that.” This praysentation
(a presentation set within time of prayer) will help you explore the way
that you can grow as a missionary disciple who responds to God’s call
to spread the good news of the Gospel through word or action. During
this session, each person will receive a “Missionary Menu” and you will
see that there are as many ways to be a missionary disciple as there
are members of the Church. Come to discover your calling on Thursday, March 24th 6:45-7:45pm in the Church.
If you or someone you know has been the victim of sexual
misconduct on the part of a priest, deacon, or individual
representing the Diocese of Crookston, its parishes, or its
schools, your first call should be to law enforcement. In addition,
the diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator is available at
218-281-7895 (24-hour confidential number.)
The K of C Council 12581 of Frazee, MN is having their second of
three Lenten Fish Fry fund raising dinners. They will be having dinner
on March 25th , 5-7pm at Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Frazee, MN.
The dinners will be for PICK-UP ONLY; there will be no dining at
the church. The dinner includes fried fish, scalloped potatoes, cole
slaw, bread and ice cream. Dinners $10 each. Thank you for your
support.

Please join us in Prayer during the Lenten
Season for the Stations of the Cross led by our
Holy Rosary Students
Friday, March 25………………………Grade 2
Friday, April 1…………………Middle School
Friday, April 8………………..…Grades 1 & 5
at 10:45 a.m. In the Church
HOLY ROSARY CATHOLIC SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT
Holy Rosary Parish School Community is rooted in the Word
and energized with the Spirit of Jesus Christ. We cultivate our
community to live as Jesus taught within the Catholic tradition.
We strive to build Gospel values and promote academic
excellence.
Registration for the 2022-2023 School Year is open to
parish families. If you are interested in scheduling a tour and
receiving more information about Holy Rosary School, please
contact the School Office at 218-847-5306. We’d love to show
you our school!

JP2 Camp is open to youth entering the 7th & 8th grade. To
register for JP2 Camp visit https://www.crookston.org/jp2camp. St.
Teresa of Calcutta Camp is open to youth entering 9th and 10th
grade. To register for Saint Teresa of Calcutta Camp, https://
www.crookston.org/toccamp. Registration for both camps are open
and they fill fast so register today!

H o ly Ro sa r y Ca t h ol i c C h u r ch
3rd Sunday of Lent

March 20th, 2022
1043 Lake Avenue
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501

HOW TO REACH US

Website
www holyrosarycc org
E-Mail:
parish@holyrosarycc org
Parish Phone
847-1393
School Phone
847-5306
Fax
847-1393
Facebook…
Holy Rosary Church DL
Holy Rosary Catholic Faith Formation & Youth Ministry
Parish Office Hours:

Those people. Those people who were slaughtered by
Pilate. Those people killed in the falling tower. Were those
people worse sinners than everyone else? In the first chapter of
Paul’s letter to the Romans, Paul presents a cascading litany of
the origin of sin. It begins, he says, because people fail to
acknowledge or give thanks to God. From there people fall into the
worship of other gods and idolatry. From there God gives them
over to the lust of their hearts. And then Paul gives a veritable
compendium of things that sinners do: They were filled with all
manner of unrighteousness, evil, covetousness, malice. They are
full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, maliciousness. They are gossips,
slanderers, haters of God, insolent, haughty, boastful, inventors of
evil, disobedient to parents, foolish, faithless, heartless, ruthless.
(Romans 1:29-31 ESV) It has been my contention that Paul gives
this descent into the lives and practices of notorious sinners to
whip the Christians in Rome into a frenzy. “Yes!” they’d say, “that’s
what those horrible sinners are like!” And, then the bait is set. The
hook in deep. We all sin. We all fall short. We are all in desperate
need of mercy. One of the great recurring themes of the Bible is
that the line that separates the sinner from the saint is really no line
at all. But, in religious circles, we can be quick to condemn others
and beautify ourselves. And that was true even in the days of Jesus. People thought that the victims of disasters—man made and
natural—were sinners who were being condemned by God. They
sinned, and God used Pontius Pilate or a collapsing tower to
punish them with death. Before we get too righteous there are still
false prophets who say similar things today. They say that a
hurricane, or a tornado, or a disease is God’s punishment for some
other people’s sins. If only they weren’t sinners, they say… If only
they had prayed more…But, Jesus says, “no.” That’s not how God
works. As Jesus says in Matthew the sun shines and the rain falls
on the just and the unjust alike. We are all sinners. We all need to
repent. And one of the things we need to repent from right upfront
is the audacity to regard ourselves as “ok” and regard others as
degenerates. We all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of
God. In Lent, that’s a great place to start.
April Spaeth
Director of Liturgy

Monday -Friday 8:00am –4:30pm
Saturday & Sunday - Closed

Do Overs and Forgotten Forever
Did you ever have one of those times when you wanted to have a
“do over” or a second chance? Another attempt to make it right?
Another chance to bear fruit. Unfortunately, in life there is no
“do-over” rule. We must learn to deal with these regrets or mistakes.
But with God you will find a second chance! Through reconciliation
and repentance, you can give your shortcomings and failings
throughout your life to God. God does forgive, and he forgets. He
erases the board. He destroys the evidence. He clears the
computer. He does not remember your mistakes. For all the things
he does do, this is one thing he refuses to
do. He refuses to keep a list of your
wrongs. When you ask for forgiveness, He
does not pull out a clipboard and say, “But
I’ve already forgiven you for that.” He does
not remember. It is forgotten forever. As
long as you repent.
The fig tree in today’s gospel was made to bear fruit, to do
something great, to bear blessings. But up to this point it has failed
to do anything. It had not fulfilled its God-given potential or
purpose. But God knew it was not worthless and was willing to give
it a second chance. He knew with proper care and nurturing it will
bear great fruit. Like this fig tree we have a purpose and God aids us
and gives us everything we need to bear fruit. He has so much
patience and mercy for us and He knows our strengths and our
frailties. He trusts that the seeds that He has planted in our heart will
flower and bear fruit. He never just throws us away, regardless of
how far we have strayed. His loving hand is there to reach out to us,
hold us and care for us. He is willing to give us that “do-over’ or
second chance. If we listen to His word and try to correct our
mistakes in our way of living, we are on the path to inner peace. Our
lives have a purpose, we are made for good things, to be a blessing
to others. Will we turn to God and convert our hearts? Will we grow
in our faith and prayer? Are we all that God created us to be? Does
your life reflect the image of God?
Trust God to grant you all the graces you need to serve him and
bear fruit for He stands at the door and knocks. Can you hear Him?

Mary Hager - Parish Administrator
If you feel more comfortable wearing a mask or you have not been vaccinated, please continue to do so. Thank you!

Project Rachel: Confidential Care for Post-Abortive Women and
Men. The Diocese of Crookston has a confidential phone service for
women or men who are seeking healing, hope and reconciliation after
abortion. Staffed by a female counselor trained in Project Rachel
ministry, a ministry of the Catholic Church showing that there is hope
after abortion. Calls are answered Tuesday thru Friday from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. The confidential
phoneline is 218-470-0112.
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FEEDING THE FAITH

Monday Mar. 21
Church
11:00 am Visitation - Everett Mulcahy
Church
12:00 pm Funeral - Everett Mulcahy
Fatima Room
6:00 pm Women’s Lent Study - Restore
Tuesday Mar. 22
8:00 am Rosary
Church
8:30 am Mass + Kenneth Moe
Church
9:00 am Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament Church
9:30 am Women’s Lent Study - Restore
Fatima Room
12:00 pm OA Group
Fatima Room
1:30 pm Card Players Club
Fireplace Room
4pm - 7pm Reconciliation (top of hour)
Confessional
5:00 pm Women’s Cursillo Group
Fireplace Room
Wednesday Mar. 23
8:00 am Parent Prayer Group
St. Benedicts
8:30 am Rosary
Fireplace Room
9:00 am Mass ~ Blessings Received
Church
3:00 pm Sacristan training
Church
5:30 pm Feeding the Faith
St. John’s
6:00 pm Faith Formation PK-6th grade
Assigned Rooms
6:30 pm Faith Formation Grades 7th - 11th
Assigned Rooms
Thursday Mar. 24
9:30 am Women’s Lent Study - Restore
Fatima Room
12:00 pm Al Anon
Fatima Room
6:00 pm Mass + Leonard Thielen
Church
6:30 pm GFAD, Parish Meeting
Living Room
Friday
Mar. 25
8:00 am Rosary
Church
8:30 am Mass + Donna Zimmerman
Church
10:00 am Mass ~ Bishop Andrew Cozzens
Ecumen
10:45 am Stations of the Cross
Church
5:00 pm Stations of the Cross
Church
5pm - 8pm Reconciliation (top of Hour)
Confessional
5:30 pm Adoration until 12 noon Saturday
Church
Saturday Mar. 26
Adoration until 12:00pm
Church
7:00 am Men’s Prayer Group
Living Room
Reconciliation
(top
of
hour)
8am-9am
Confessional
3pm-4pm Reconciliation (top of hour)
Confessional
5:00 pm Mass + Reinhard & Gloria Schmitz Church
Sunday Mar. 27
2nd Collection—Catholic Relief Services
9:00 am Mass + Edith Lindberg
Church
10:00 am Music / Media Training
Church
10:15 am Reconciliation
Confessional
11:00 am Mass ~ For the Parish
Church
6:00 pm Reconciliation Service
Church
The Knights of Columbus will be having a Lenten fish fry on
Friday, April 1st. Cost is $10 per meal and will be served in
St. John’s from 6pm - 8:30pm.

Last week we received:
Adult Envelopes and online giving: $ 8,033.96
This Fiscal YTD: $ 584,446.92
Last Fiscal YTD: $ 590,813.16
Mass Counts: Saturday,
196 Sunday,
9:00 AM
160
YouTube:
122 Sunday,
11:00 AM
199
DAA: Goal $ 73,914.00 Amount Received: $ 53,609.00 (72.53%)
Perfect Fit Goal: $15 Million Amount Received: $11.8 Million
“…He said to the gardener, ‘For three years now I have come in search
of fruit on this fig tree but have found none.’” (LUKE 13:7)
We can all be like the barren fig tree at times. Do you cling to what you
have or do you generously share with others? How will you respond
when God asks you what you have done with all the gifts He has given
you? Remember, not only are we called to be generous, we are called
to develop and nurture our gifts, and return them with increase.
Remember, we are called to be generous with all of gifts; especially the
one that means the most to you.

Feeding the Faith is a project
where we offer our Middle School Students need nutrients so
through High School Students a they can grow, develop
meal before the Faith Formation and focus on learning
classes held on Wednesday instead of thinking about
evenings. We have found this very the food they need. It
beneficial for many of the students helps them by improving
as they come go straight from their memory, alertness
school activities to their FF class. It and concentration.
also gives the youth time to visit and
connect with one another. Every Wednesday evening, a group of
adults cook and serve a meal for our youth from 5:30 –6:30 pm. A
free will offering is accepted. If you are interested in helping or
financially supporting please contact Mary in the Parish Office.
847-1393 or mhager@holyrosarycc.org and she will connect you to
one of the leaders.
Wednesday March 23- Spaghetti with sauce
Wednesday March 30- Pizza

HOLY ROSARY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Holy Rosary Parish, Detroit Lakes is seeking a Director of
Religious Formation for Middle and High School and Adult.
Successful candidates must be a practicing Catholic with knowledge of
Catholic teachings. A candidate would be considered based on previous
work experience including working with all age groups: children, young
adults, adults, and volunteers. Candidates must have leadership
qualities, good interpersonal relationship skills, good oral and
communication skills. A full job description is available from the parish
office. The salary is negotiable and commensurate with education and
experience. Please submit letter of interest, two references, resume
and credentials to Faith Formation Search Committee Holy Rosary
1043 Lake Ave Detroit Lakes MN 56501, or email
frchuck@holyrosarycc.org
Holy Rosary Parish, Detroit Lakes has a full time janitorial position
available. The janitor/maintenance personnel engage in cleaning,
organizing, maintaining and repairing the physical campus and grounds.
Working to insure the cleanliness of the facilities. A candidate would be
considered based on previous work experience including working
around all age groups: children, young adults, adults, and volunteers.
Candidates must have leadership qualities, good interpersonal
relationship skills, good oral and communication skills. A full job
description is available from the parish office. The salary is negotiable.
Please submit 2 references, resume and credentials to Janitorial Search
Committee Holy Rosary 1043 Lake Ave Detroit Lakes MN 56501, or
email to frchuck@holyrosarycc.org

Are you receiving Holy Rosary’s INFORMation Station via email or
text? This communication is sent twice a month to our parishioners to
keep them informed on what’s happening in the parish. To receive
this communication, join Evangelus (our platform) at eva.us/hrcc or
text 55321 and type in Holy Rosary.

Baptism:
Reconciliation:
Marriage:

Sacraments
If you are planning to present your baby for Baptism, contact Kathy Olson at 847-1393.
Saturdays at 4pm, Sundays at 10:00am or by appointment - See special Lent Calendar
Those wishing to celebrate the sacrament of Marriage are asked to contact Fr. Chuck
at least six months prior to the intended date of the celebration.

Holy Father’s March Prayer Intention:
A Christian Response to Bioethical Challenges :
We pray for Christians facing new bioethical challenges; may they
continue to defend the dignity of all human life with prayer and action.

Please remember those who have asked for our prayers:
When adding someone to the prayer list, please ask their permission
first, then contact the Parish Office (847-1393.) Names are left on the
list for four weeks.
Marleen Rusch
John Moran
Sandy Hatfield

JoAnne Lillis
Christian Kays
Norb Caulfield

Mary Simon
Jim Hansen

Robert Heimark
Mike Hansen

Holy Rosary Parish extends their sympathy to the family of:
Gerald Fish on the passing of his
sister, Jeanette Fish
Arlene Mulcahy on the passing of her
husband, Everett Mulcahy
The family of Gabe Gullickson

Please join us for RCIA and Beyond. Class is held in
the Lady of Fatima Room the 1st and 3rd Thursday of
the month at 6:45pm. Next class will be held April 7th.
“Holy Week.” All are encouraged to attend! Meeting will
be in person. If you wish to join by Zoom please contact Faith
Haaland at 218-841-8411.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament every Tuesday,
9 am to 7 pm, and Fridays from 5:30pm until
12:00 noon on Saturdays during Lent.
Come spend some time with Jesus!
Save the date for Vacation Bible School 2022!
June 6-9 from 9am-Noon at Holy Rosary
Registration opens the first week of April on the
parish Website: holyrosarycc.org

2 adorers are needed on Tuesdays for
Adoration at 6:00pm
If you can help on a regular basis, even for a month or
two, please contact Jamie in the Parish Office.
We are looking for one more person to help with child care during
our Thursday morning Women’s Lent Study from 9:30-11:00am.
If you can help, even for only for one or two Thursdays, please
contact Kathy Olson at the Parish Office. Thank you!
Have you visited Holy Rosary’s website yet? There, you can
view and stay up to date on events taking place at Holy Rosary,
on our parish calendar, read about ministries available and what
they involve, and there is a new Resource/Links tab with useful
websites to help you on your journey of faith from places like
Ascension, USCCB and Diocese of Crookston. You can also find
links to help with Senior Care Resources and Retirement guide to
help answer questions from assisted living to Medicare.
Stations of the Cross will be held on Fridays at
10:45am with the school kids leading and again at
5:00pm with Deacon Gary. Come and take a journey
with Jesus during this Lenten season.

LITURGICAL MINISTRY– March 26th & 27th
4th Sunday of Lent

Saturday, 5:00pm

Sunday, 9:00am

Sunday, 11:00am

Eucharistic Minister

Deacon Gary Hager / Jane Lunde

Brad & Debbie Carlson

Mary Jo & Nicholas Noia

Eucharistic Minister - Clean SV

Steve & Jane Spaeth

Carol & Dennis Kempenich

June Lawrence / Shirley Eidenschink

Media Minister

Jamie McDougall

Susan Deraney

Julia Nelmark

Lector One - Book of Gospels

Robert Woytassek

Shiloh Wahl

HELP WANTED

Lector Two - Prayers of the Faithful Matt Brenk

Ronica Wahl

Howard Mooney

Altar Servers

Peyton & Marin Lorentz

Easton & Elliot Wahl

Ian & Zada Foltz

Cantor

Jerry Bellefeuille

Leah & Audriana Flugel

Maureen Storey / Tom Trowbridge

Accompanist

April Spaeth

April Spaeth

April Spaeth

Sacristan

Matt & Mary Brenk

Donna Martin

Mary Hager

Greeter / Usher

Jerry Bursaw / Dennis Redig
Allen Clark / Jack Clark
Greg Mueller / HELP WANTED Robert Meyer / HELP WANTED

Rick Nemec / Dale Storey
John Schafer / HELP WANTED

Pastoral Council Meeting
November 18, 2021

FINANCE COUNCIL MINUTES

Opened with prayer.
Parish Letter: The yearly pastoral letter was mailed in October. Nobody had any or heard of any feedback on it.
Parish & School Website: The new website was presented to the council. Suggestion was to add a spot on any building or
maintenance projects we have going and the progress on it.
Going Forth as Disciples: Fr. Chuck explain to all exactly what the program was. A great portion of GFAD is outreach to
the community. One example is our new quilters group. This group is sewing placemats for the “Meals on Wheels” recipients throughout the community. Our goal is to bring all these ideas together and discern were we go from here and
what is best for our parish. In March of 2022 we will have an “Accompaniment Seminar” with Deacon Mark to explain
more of where we are going.
Synod: On October 31, the Synod opened nationwide. There will be on held here in the spring. It was discussed as how we
encourage people to come to these.
Perfect Fit Campaign The KC’s have agreed to drive their bus to Crookston to allow parishioners the Mount and what the
Diocese hopes to do when purchasing it.
Schulze Family Challenge The Schulze Family focus in the past for donating grants etc. has been in the medical field and
now are interested in helping Catholic Schools. They visited with regarding the need within our school. They would like
to collaborate with us would like us to build our alumni base, STEM program, robotics, Spanish, life skills and the pollinator garden. If we can raise $25,000 of new money given to the school, they will match it. Their program is called
“Connecting, Communicating and Celebrating.” We need to raise it by 12/31/2021.
Pastoral Council Elections: Elections for new members need to be held. We thanked Dave, Dwaine and Shiloh for their
ministry. Dave and Shiloh have completed their terms. Dwaine will be moving out of state. Nominations are being
sought for new members. Elections will be held in January.

September 23, 2021

January 20, 2022

Opened with prayer.
Introductions Pastoral Council elections were held the weekend of January 8-9, 2022. The following are new members to
the council. Mike Sidders, Eileen Mooney, Trish Thorson and Ron Schmit. Introductions were made.
Website: The new Parish and School website is live now. An important part of it is the parish and school calendar. It has
been well received.
Mahube Board Fr. Chuck informed us that the Mahube Board has asked for a Catholic input and representation. We are
looking for a lay person and it is a three-year term. The board was asked if anyone was interested in representing the
Catholic Faith. Trish Thorson has stepped forward.
Holy Rosary School: Presently we have 153 students enrolled. Ninety-six families. Tuition for the school year is based on
eleven students per grade with 180 students max. Admission policy is for current students have first choice with parish
families after that. Three items make up for sustaining the school…Tuition, Parish Subsidy & Fundraising.
Maintenance: The short- and long-term maintenance schedules were reviewed. Many of the items are on schedule. Endowments and their function was brought up. Fr. Chuck explained how they operate, the procedures that are followed to
maintain them, use of them and their growth. Fr. Chuck then gave a tour of the church and school to explain the different areas that are being considered for updating. Examples are adding an additional classroom to accommodate the
needs of the school, addition of vestibules at each entrance of the church, remodel the daily Mass chapel to accommodate Adoration, restrooms, nursing rooms and confessionals. The need of a handicap door from the Welcoming Center
to the Church was decided that we owe it to the parishioners to have that done right away. We will contact Midwest
Door and Key and have it scheduled.
GFAD Our next meeting will not be a formal meeting but a combined meeting with GFAD, Finance, School, and all Parish
members. We will be having two meetings March 10 & 24 with Deacon Mark hosting and explaining what it means to be
a Missionary Disciple and how we may be involved.
Synod Meeting We will host a Diocesan Synod Meeting on Saturday, May 5. Bishop Cozzens will be there. Council members are encouraged to attend.
Perfect Fit: As of today 140 families from Holy Rosary have contributed to the Diocesan Perfect Fit Campaign. Twelve million has not been obtained yet to move forward but they believe it will come.
Pastoral Council Policy Steve Carlson is going through the policy book regarding the council. Amendments and direction
will be taken to become current.
Respectfully submitted; Mary Hager, Administrator

Opened with prayer
Presently we are short a couple employees, so we are all filling in the best we can.
Financials were reviewed. All line items looks good. We are on track according to the budget.
We will withdraw the $35,000 from endowments to cover the tuition. Only from the interest- not the principle.
Cardinal’s Nest is going great. Kids really enjoy it.
Hot lunch program…kids seem to like to bring their bagged lunch over a hot lunch even when it’s free.
Reviewed the long- and short- term maintenance forms. We are right on tasks for items scheduled.
Yearly Parish letter went out. No feed back from parishioners that we know of.
We will be working on the Schulze family grant challenge. They will match $25,000 if we raise $25,000 to new donators of the
school or for other donating above and beyond what they have donated in the past.
December 14, 2021
Opened with prayer
Financials were reviewed. Herzog has not been paid for the roof job as it has not been completed.
Financially we are looking good for the financial year. Hot lunch vendor neglected to send us any bills after they converted to a
new system. They will send us a bill for the first four months of the school year.
Faith Formation expenses are down as we are short staffed.
Marathon was very successful.
School Accreditation will take place next year.
Fr. Chuck and Mary reviewed the phone system. We have redone the lease and bought out the balance owed. Monthly bill will
now be $187 monthly instead of the $688 we were paying.
School tuition will more than likely go up for the next school year to make up the increase in the payroll.
Major projects were discussed. For 2022 we estimate $269,000 needed cover the major ones scheduled such as: lighting panel
controls, parking lot, tuck pointing, painting and carpeting of various hallways in parish and school.
Handicap door going from Welcoming Center into Church is needed. Quote was $3800.
We are looking for a female to fill the vacant seats on the board.
January 27, 2022
Opened with prayer.
Financials through December 31, 2021, were reviewed. They are looking good at the ½ way point of our fiscal year. Hot
lunch does need to be subsidized as the kids simply would rather pack their own lunches. Teaching supplies for may be
over as we neglected to budget for some.
We have not paid Herzog yet as the job is not completed yet.
We are hoping for more Endowments to the school in the future.
We had given our blueprints to the architect to look at for possible renovation of the adoration chapel, school office and the
daily Mass chapel.
A new full time Janitor was hired to help out Nate. His name is Robbie. His basic job is cleaning.
School registrations for next year were opened today for the current school families. Registration for parish families will open
on February 14.
Our teachers are being paid at 77% of the public school pay scale.
Tuition for next year has been raised $150 per child.
In March our meeting will be of a different nature. On March 10 and March 21, we will have combined meetings of Finance,
Pastoral, School and the Parish as part of our Going Forth as Disciple Program. Deacon Mark Krejci will conduct the
meetings. He will explain to all where we are headed with the GFAD program.
March 5 we will be holding a Diocesan Synod meeting and we are all encouraged to attend.

Respectfully submitted
Mary Hager
Administrator

